Post-MF4 Emergency Medicine Electives Lottery

Emergency Medicine Elective Opportunities for Post-MF4 pre-clerks:

Due to the high volume of requests for Emergency Medicine block electives, we reserve six (2-week long) elective spots during July and August for the Post-MF4 pre-clerks. We will run a lottery draw for the available spots after the window for applications has closed. Only McMaster students in their pre-clerkship year are eligible.

Please DO NOT submit requests for post-MF4 electives online through MedSIS. Students must add their names to the appropriate Google doc sign up sheet to have their name included in the lottery draw. Only those selected will need to formally apply on MedSIS (once notified).

When to apply: Between January 9 – 13, 2017
How to apply: Add your name and email address to the Google Docs signup sheet: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/17GaMocfMxNXahudHMNe_58QLCIEGoxf6NNSz9AQUHj8/edit?usp=sharing.

You may enter your name for one or both elective dates below. However, if your name is chosen for both, you must choose one or the other. Those selected and placed on a waitlist will be notified on February 15, 2017.

Elective dates:
July 17 – 30, 2016 (3 spots)
July 31 – August 13, 2016 (3 spots)